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FEEDBACX FROtl YlNl
It's too soon to really tell for sure, but judging froa the
feedback available so far, YOU appear to like the ISi well enough
to co1e back for aore, and auch, auch aore is what you're going to
get! If you liked VlNl, you'll be in ecstasy after a few issues!
Personally, I wasn't satisfied with VlNl, but accepted its shortcoaings as indicators for iaproveaent to coae. It will probably
be several aonths before I becoae coafortable with the overall
sche1e of things here. In the interia, I expect you to let ae
know what you like and what you don't like. I will be throwing a
wide variety of aaterial at you until I gain a strong sense of
direction that will appeal to the aajority. But then, that 's one
of our strong points anyway, diversity and flexibility !
WHAT CAN YOU DO?
"ake sure we have a filled in subscription blank froa you! There
are several areas on the sub blank that I take very seriously.
One is the Typrs of Equip111t in your aonitoring station. That
alone tells ae a lot of what you want to read about. Another area
of significant aeaning to ae is your Car11r/Profrssio1. That
tells 1e soaething about the level on which I can co11unicate to
you the technology of radio. Another i1porhnt area on the sub
blank is the Yrars of Exprrir1c1 that you have in various aspects
of radio. This gives ae a good idea of what you know and what you
don't know. So, if we don 't have a coapleted sub blank froa you,
please send one as soon as possible. It 's kind of like a vote.
Ne tend to rationalize that a single vote doesn ' t count for auch,
but the 1ajority of voters get their way in our socitty.
There are other benefits of the inforaation contained on the sub
blanks. For exaaple, now I can tell you that 65l of our readers
own a Realistic PR0-2114 1 PR0-2185 or a PR0-211b. So1e bl own a
BC-760XLT, while 38% own so1e kind of a Bearcat scanner. Catch 1y
drift here? What you own, operate and list on the sub blank is
your vote! Keep us updated with your scanner equipaent inventory!
YOUR SUBSCRIPTION NllllBER AID EXPIRATIOll DATE
These are necessary evils, of course, for coaputer handling of the
drudgery that would otherwise aake us think twice about publishing
this newsletter. The nu1bers are always printed on the top lint
of the 1ailing label . PLEASE, 1ention your subscription nuaber in
any correspondence with us. Forget how coaplicated that nuaber
can be, because the part we're both interested in is the 4-di9it
1u1b1r just to the LEFT of the deci1al point.
The batch of
nu1bers to the right of the deciaal point is for internal stuff
like housekeeping and 1ight change a tiae or two before we settle
on so1ething permanent. The co1puter Mill find things 1uch faster
than we can without a number. Never fear, though: YOU are not a
nu1ber to us here; only to the co1puter! Even I a1 a nu1ber to
this wretched co1puter ! But it has to be that way.

$4.81

The rxpiratioa datt is clearly evident on your 1ailing label, too.
Though it is fairly obvious in aeaning, here's an exaaple: say
yours is, 91.12
That aeans your subscription expires in
Deceaber, 1991 1 which is the last issue you'll receive without a
renewal. 91.16 aeans June, 1991, will be your last issue. Be
sure to renew as early as possible to avoid interrupted deliv~ry!
1

1
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FEEDBACK FRO" THE READERS
Henry Dragonetti of South Carolina writes, "6reat job on the first
issue of the ISR Now I have a question for you: What happened to
the 521 "Hz - lb& "Hz aissing band in the PR0-2&85 and hoN can I
get it back?"
Editor's Rtply: Mell, Heary, aothiag happe1ed' to that band.
The desig»ers purposefully left it oat, tot only in the PRB-2115,
bat also it its predecessor, the PR0-2114 and its successor, the
PR0-2116. There are two reasoas for this: (1) 521-761 #Hz is the
UHF Television Broadcast band, Ch-22 to Ch-62. The desigaers
figure self-respecti1g scanaists are aot iaterested i• 1oaitori1g
televisioa audio in their scanners. (2) The 1ost i1porta1t reason
is technical, though. You see, scanners hare to operate with
iateraally 9r1erated frequencies, which if withia the detection
raage of the receiver, would result ia 'birdies' galore. Si1ce
the UHF Trlevision laid is not of great i1terest to the scaa&iag
hobby, the desig1ers purposefully 1ade the iaaards of the PR0-211x
wort i1side that •useless' ba1d. For exa1ple, the 1st IF section
of the PR0-211x operates ia the ra19e of 617-612 IHz. Other
pertinent sectiots of the PR0-211x operate withi• 559-563 IHz atd
others around 636 #Hz. Evea if we could libtrate 521-761 IHz,
<which we ca1't yetJ, it would bt so cboct fall of i1terfert1ce,
noise, birdies aid gunk that it would be worthless. 521-761 IHz
is inaccessible in 1ost other scatters as well, 'robably for the
sate reasoas. If that baad wrre iacluded a1yway, product reviews
would be rathrr 1e9ative aDd sales would bt iapacted. Thant you
for your iatrr~stiag question and ti1d e1courage1e1t!
/BC
1

Steven Rogovich of Virginia writes, "I a1 interested in antennas
for handheld scanners; upgrading to iaprove reception. I hear
there are aany available; but where fro1?"
Editor'• Rtplyi Another goad questioa! There are several sources
for you to check out.
Bob 6rove of 6rove Eaterprises has
drveloped an i1proved a1te1aa for ha1dheld sca11ers. CRB Research
carries one that I hear is excelleat, aad Russell l1dustries 1akes
a widr line of aatennas for haadheld radios of all sorts, types
and kinds, fro1 CB to scanner to Hai. So check out all three: /BC
CRB RESEARCH BOOKS
PO BOX Sb
co""ACK, NY 11725

6ROVE ENTERPRISES, INC.
141 006 BRANCH RD
BRASSTONN, NC 28982
784-837-9281
!Please turn to page 21

Just teep in tiad that it 1ay be illegal to do this! /BC

RUSSELL INDUSTRIES, INC.
PO BOX 588; 3880 LANSON BLVD
OCEANSIDE, NY 11572
516-536-51188

Jerry Prus of New York Mrites, "Doc, l'a delighted to hear froa
you again! Please put as 1uch ll-1eter ICBJ info into the ISi as
you can Mithout getting into any trouble. Good luck!'

Harry Abery, Jr. of Connecticut asks about •tracking syste1s for
trunked 8111 MHz syste1s, etc .•••• •

Editor's Reply: ffarry, we're treadiag on diogerous grou1d here.
It stets that the Electroaic Co11u1icatio1s 'riracy Act fECPAJ of
1986 forbids the iaterceptioa of data and co11u1icatio1s co1trol
signals altogether. Therefore, aay tarket for tbe hardware about
which you ask would tead to be illegiti1ate aad therrfore either
»on-existeot or else utder cover. 1 dot't ktow of a1ythi1g right
off, but in a related area, I understa1d tbert arr so1e syste1s
and software desigttd to help corert operators track cellular
1obile telephoae calls as they are switched fro• oae cell to
another. iell, trunked radio syste1s aren't so differtat, aid it
is possible that data tracking syste1s cat be i1tercha1geablr to
aa exteat. I will trrp aa ear peeled aid report 01 a1ytbi1g of
substa1ce that cotes to light. At tbe 101e1t, I u1dersta1d tbt
cellular tracking dtvict costs around 12,Sll, so it woulda't bt
withit the reach of the casual scanaist.
/BC

Editor's Replys 6reetitgs, Jerry! · You werr a long tite
subscriber to 1y old ELEVEN ltETER TJllES l JOURNAL. Ia fact, I
fouad ia old SASE fro• you laying arouad here that hadn't been
used, so I e1ployed it to sead you the llSR a11ou1ce1r1t. 6ood to
hear fro1 you agaia after all these years! I do pla1 to wort ia a
little CB 1aterial, aotably siace 36% of our readrrs are CB'ers.
It woa't be 1uch aor too bawdy like the EITJ usrd to be, but I' ll
see •hat we cu do!
/BC
Richard Triller of DepeM, New York asks for 1aterial on 'reducing
electrical interference, notch filters, scra1blers & DVP/DES;
1easuring signal loss in cables, filters, couplers, and reducing
interference fro1 'birdies' fro1 a neighbor's scanner.•

Editor'1 Reoly: low, Richard, you pi1poi1ted so1e 1icr targets
that we will dral with ia the co1i19 101ths. For the ti1e being,
kre, aa eye out for the availability of 1y aext boot, the BCAllllER
tlOBIFICATION HANDBOOK, Yol-2, which will dtal •ith so1e of these
Clarence Milken of Illinois Mants •tech tips on scanner repairs, issues it rxtraordiaary drtail. I'll let you taow when thr book
1odifications to 1arine and co11ercial radios, cellular phones, is arailablr as 1 plat to sell autographed copirs at 1y facility.
For 1ow, Irt's take a quick loot at 1easuri19 si91al loss in
and cordless phones and older scanners such as the BC-251 •••••• •
scanaer accrssorirs such as ca•les I peripheral devices; a grand
Editor's Reply: Ho problet on the technical tips aad stuff 01 project for the casual aid drdicated scaanist alitr. You ca• bay
repairing scaa1ers. I doa't thi•k we will braach too far off ioto so1e awfully expensive rquip1e1t to do this or, you caa use a
1ari1t aid co11ercial radios, howerer, atd dar1rd little 01 scan1i1g receivrr with aa S-#rtrr at littlr or ao expr1sr. lhat?
telepho1es, be they cordless or cellular. For oar tbiag, 1 do1't Your sca11er doesa't hare at S-#rter? Right; 1ost do1't. I hare
tnow a beck of a lot about the innards of cellular pho11s aid it developed three rxcellent S-lrtrrs for the PRD-2114/S/6 aid
would be as illegal as ba1k robbing to 1oatry arou1d •ith tbe1. possibly sote other sca11ers aid these will be featured i• 1y aew
Thtrr are two proble1s with us getti1g i1to 1odifyi1g the older book as well. lt's 1ost u1fair for 1e to dw1Il 01 1aterial i1
scan1ers. One is that there's darted littlr that cat be dote to adra1ce of the boot co1iag out, but rrst assured that we'll deal
the• aayway, especially ia the digital depart1ent, aid as for the heavily with S-1eters ia the co1i1g 101ths! lraaw•ile, how do you
analog fRFIAFJ sections, 1 •ould 1e1d the Serrict #a1ual aad a e1ploy an S-1rter to 1easurr sigaal loss it coax cable, for
clear sche1atic diagra1 it order to assess a1y pote1tial tbrre. exa1plr? Easy! Tate a readiag fro• the S-1eter with a reference
Service #a1uals and sche1atics for the older sca11ers are tough, sigaal; thea cha1ge out the coax cable aid tatr a1other readi1g.
if 1ot downright i1possible to obtaia. I at aot about to go to Thr stronger of the two iadicates the bettrr or less lossy coax!
the ti1e, trouble atd expetst of evea tryiag to obtai• this stuff Apply the sa1e principle with other peripberals such as aateanas,
for the older scaaners when there's hardly a 1artet aay•ay. I aatetna switchers, prra1ps, etc. luch torr latrr!
/BC
•ould be glad to rvaluate the BC-251 and aay other older scaaaer
for 1odificatioa potrntial, but I'll Ieare it up to YOU to acquire
APREAllPUFJER FlltSCAlllERSTHAT ACTUAU.Y llORKS!
for 1e the sche1atic diagra1s and the Service #aaual first.
JAPAN INFORllATION "EDlUM (J.l.M.l has recently introduced four loM
Cordless phones are so ele1r1tary that •e could explore thr1 fully noise, Mideband prea1ps to Hobby Radio, the M-111, "-75, M-51 and
in jast one issue of 'THE WORLD SCAllllER REPORT' at the risk of the M-211. All four actually 11ark to the extent that the scanner
irritating about 91% of our readers, so we woa't do that. You ca1 can receive 1uch better under certain conditions with the1 than
i1prore the perfor1a1ce of a1y cordless pho1e by exteadiag the without the1. The J.l.M. preaaps are aade in Japan and apparently
length of its a1te11a! Just uascrew the old oae, and screw ia or distributed by a sole supplier in England, the only source that I
adapt a longer oae. If you are technically iacliaed, get thr have 1anaged to locate at this ti1e. For further inforaation
Serrice #a1ual for the cordless phone, aad give its traas1itter a including prices and availability, coatact:
good tuneup using a nearby firld strength 1eter as at i1dicator.
You could also use a scanaer •ith a1 S-#eter to indicate the
Mr. Mike Devereux
results of adjustiag the trans1itter coils. Those coils should be
Nevada Coaaunications
tweaked with the desired anteata iR place and fully exteadtd.
189 London Rd; North End
Mith a good peak align1ent and a longer a1teaaa, you should be
Portsaouth, Haapshire, England P02 9AE
able to doublr or triple the range of your cordless phone.
Telephone: 117151 662145
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I have tested and evaluated the J.I.K. K-111 and K-75 lo• noise,
wideband GaAsFET prea1plifiers.
Both units co1e in sturdy,
attractive dark 1etal cases. There's a good "feel" to the• and
they Nork! Here's the lo•do•n.

Designed especially for transceivers, the K-181 has an RF-sense
bypass relay that 1akes it suitable to Nork in line Mith a
trans1itter. Of course, the K-111 can be used in receive-only
situations, too.
The bypass relay has another very useful
function besides for trans1itting; it allo•s the prea1p to be
turned off for non-a1plified reception! The heart of the K-111 is
a galliu1 arsenide field effect transistor IGaAsFETl for high gain
and a very lo• noise figure over its band•idth of 24 lfHz-2151 KHz.
The "-1BB can be po•ered by an internal 9-v battery or any
external 12 vdc source, such as an AC/DC adaptor or standard
auto1otive power. The "-111 sports a variable Sain Control for a
range of -11 dB to ~21 dB. The On/Off switch is on the Gain
Control. A standard fe1ale BNC connector is on the top of the
prea1p for si1ple connection of the antenna, and a 1ale BNC
connector is on the bottoa for easy connection to the scanner; no
adaptors or special fittings required for 1ost scanners. The
K-111 has a Bandpass Filter switch for selection of tNO filters
plus a straight-through non-filtered position.
A s1all LED
indicates •hen the preaap is turned on. Specifications of the JIK
"-111 are as follows:
Frequency Range:
Band Pass Filter !Al:
Band Pass Filter !Bl:
Non Filtered IC!:
Bain:
Noise Figure:
Input/Output I1pedance:
Trans1it frequency range:
Trans1it power li1its:
Current consu1ption:
Internal 9v battery:
External 12v supply:
Size:
lleight:

225 KHz to 1511 KHz
118 KHz to 185 KHz
24 KHz to 2151 KHz
-11 dB to +21 dB, adjustable
2 dB, approx
51 oh1s
24 llHz to 511 KHz
5 watts, aax; 111 all, ain
91-aa
115-li

8111 Hx 59u II x 31111 D
111g/3.88oz, without battery

The JIK K-1111 is functional for all a1ateur land land 1obilel
handheld transceivers with up to five watts output and for all
VHF/UHF scanners. The current drain fro1 the battery is rather
high and will run a battery doNn in short order, so several spare
batteries for field operations are a aust. Any AC/DC adaptor
rated at 12v/1BB-aa •ill work fine to conserve battery usage •here
AC power is available. Other external DC is ok, too.
The adjustable Bain Control allows the K-181 to be used for an
Attenuator as well as an aaplifier which is an ideal feature for
so1e receivers that can be easily overloaded.
I did not test the K-181 with a trans1itter so I can't offer an
opinion there. In a word, it worked very well for receiving
purposes. Using 1y Turbocharged PR0-2114, there were 1any signals
received fro• distances of llB-158 ailes with full quieting that

were either 1arginal or not detectable at all without the K-lBI in
line. Effects of inter1od and strong signal overload were
nonexistent for the 1ost part, but this Mas due, at least in part,
to the relative i11unity of the PR0-2184 to these de1ons. The
sa1e "-lBB, when connected to 1y PR0-34 created a host of
objectionable side effects and interference, though reception was
notably i1proved under certain conditions.
I don't know if this applies to all "-118's or just 1y test unit,
but there is a substantial insertion loss lb to 18 dBi in 1y unit
in the OFF or bypass 1ode.
This is probably due to the
conventional relay used in the K-111, and it's a si1ple fact that
YHF/UHF signals do not like to go through relay contacts. A
special RF relay Mould add substantially to the otherwise 1oderate
cost, however, and the insertion loss is easily overcoae with the
Gain Control.
The K-111 is useful for handheld and base scanners alike, but the
aale BNC output connector presents a 1inor proble1 for base
scanners unless the prea1p is connected directly to the rear of
the scanner where it is not very handy to operate. I fabricated a
special patch cable with a regular aale BNC connector on one end
for the scanner and a fe1ale BNC connector at the other end for
the output of the prea1p. This allows the K-111 to be placed near
the front of the scanner for easier operation of the Gain and Band
Pass Filter controls. On the •hole, and considering li1itations,
side effects and disadvantages, the J.I.K. K-181 is a Nelco1e
addition to 1y 1onitoring post. It allo•s 1e to hear stations so
far away that it's i1possible to hear the1 Nithout the prea1p.
That says so1ething.

The K-75 is probably the better deal for scannists •ho have no use
for trans1itting. The K-75 does not have an RF Bypass Relay like
the K-111 1 but otherwise is identical in perfor1ance and
specifications. It costs less, but looks and perfor1s the saae as
the K-lBI, with one notable exception.
Since there is no RF
Bypass Relay, when the unit is turned off, signals cannot get
through, therefore it 1ust be turned ON at all ti1es the scanner
is in operation. Current drain is a little less in the M-75 at
71-ia. The Band Pass Filters, the Gain Control and the internal
electronics are otherwise the saae as in the K-111, so the
non-bypass liability can be acceptable given the lower cost of the
unit. like the "-llB, the "-75 really works, often dra1atically,
providing signals Mith full quieting fro1 Nell beyond 1811 1iles.

I have not seen this unit; only a press release and a photo. It
does not appear to have a gain control nor the Band Pass Filters,
and the specified bandwidth is 25 "Hz to 1381 KHz. It would
appear that the "-51 is GaAsFET based, so its perfor1ance should
be better than nothing under so1e conditions.

I have not seen this unit, either, but a press release says the
"-2BI is a base station version of the "-75! If equal in all
other respects, this could be the unit to watch for!
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EDITOR'S NOTE: It see1s that everybody and his brother has a
prea1plifier on the 1arket for scaaners no•. You have to BEWARE
since there is a lot of high technology that has to go into •hat
see1s to be just a si1ple prea1p. Prea1ps for short1ave radios
are old hat and can be fabricated by the greenest aovice, but the
story is totally different for VHF-UHF receivers! Gain is not so
i1portant as LOU NOISE and 1ide BAHDUlDTH! Kost of the prea1ps I
have seen offered on the do1estic USA 1artet do not appear to be
worth your ti1e and 1oney. I have tested a fe• to confir1 this
suspicion. I can, without hesitation, say that the JlK K-111 and
N-75 prea1ps perfor1 •ell beyond 1y 1ini1u1 expectations for
scanner prea1ps! I Nish 1 could offer you a do1estic source to
obtain the1 1 but NEVADA CONKUHICATIOHS appears to be the sole
outlet. Kany readers 1ight be reluctant to trade •ith a foreign
country, but NEVADA is one of England's largest radio facilities
and all 1y dealings with the• have beea farorable.
NEVADA
COKKUHICATIONS accepts Visa and !aster Cards for pay1eat 1 but your
card co1pany Nill charge currency exchaage fees on top of the
actual purchase a1ount. I do not plan to stock these prea1ps
because of high inrentory and purchase costs, but if there are
enough of you readers •ho 1a1t ont of these units, I •ill consider
accepting special orders and then place a single quaatity order.
Coatact 1e if interested. I cannot quote prices at this ti1e, but
expect so1ething like S175 for the K-211; $151 for the N-111; $125
for the K-75; aad Slll for the N-51 1 though these are aothiag 1ore
than guesses at this ti1e.
A SHOOTOUT BETMEEN THE PR0-2115 AHD THE AR-3111

by Prof essor Peabody"
1

Rocky and Bullwinkle 1ay be old and graying but I'1 still around
and deep into scanners now. It was with great expectations and
enthusias1 for a new toy that I eagerly awaited the arrival of an
AR-3988 to 1y station. Ripping and tearing open the box, I found
a s1all, lightweight scanner with a sloped front and a gray paint
job on a plastic case. I used a digital 1ulti1eter (oh11eterl to
see if the paint was conductive as an RFI shield, but to 1y dis1ay
it was not. "odern radios such as the PRD-2885 and the AR-3816
are so sensitive that strong local signals can penetrate the
plastic cases into the RF section and run totally a1ok causing
havoc. So1ehow the AR-3661 was less sensitive to local signal
interference. I plugged it into power and turned it on. Then
without looking at the manual, I pushed buttons, cranked dials and
twisted knobs to deter1ine if it could be intuitively operated.
Hopelessly 1ired down with no idea as to how it worked, I resorted
to the 1anual. Keyboard operation is co1plicated and culberso1e.
As I loaded in 96 active 1ilitary freqs I 1ade about 48 1istakes.
With practice correcting the mistakes, I got a little better at
it. Now able to scan through so1e freqs I found it to be very
sensitive. Signals on the PR0-2815 that were very weak or barely
audible on A" were loud and clear on the AR-3681. Scanning with
an earphone, I found an annoying clickety-clack every tiae a new
channel was scanned through. I sur1ised that not enough internal
shielding peraitted data transfers around the 1icroprocessor to
make noise spikes in the RF section. Not good. In the SEARCH
MODE, the saae thing happened. The SCAN/SEARCH rate is up to 28
ch/sec. Large gaps in frequency, approxi1ately 20 "Hz caused the
microprocessor to slow down and increase the acquisition ti1e,
whereas my PR0-2085 zips along at 38 ch/sec and doesn't hesitate
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to acquire weak signals. !Hy PR0-2985 is supercharged with a
PR0-2806 CPU at 18 "Hz.) Even at 45 ch/sec, it doesn't fail to
lock onto weak signals. Why is the AR-3011 so slow?
The AR-3001 has 480 1e1ories which is sufficient for 1ost scanning
needs. Hore 1e1ory channels can be added by co1puter control and
storage, but the radio's 1e1ory is organized into four banks of
100 each and they are not linkable. So you're li1ited to working
with 100 channels at a ti1e. If you're accusto1ed to or need 1ega
1e1ory, there will be a serious proble1.
Audio in the AR-3888 was another drawback. The PR0-2885 has an
upward facing speaker and it uses the cabinet as a speaker box so
decent sound is heard. With both radios tuned to the sa1e
broadcast FH station the PRD-2885 clearly had better audio than
the botto1 firing AR-3188.
Both radios suffer fro1 a too wide AH/NF" IF section. Adjacent
channel interference is noticeable on both. Alook inside the
AR-3888 reveals three horizontally stacked boards in a ihelf
arrange1ent. Very difficult to 1odify anything. The PR0-2885 can
be easily 1odified as there is plenty of space for 1od boards and
all can be accessed with a 1ini1u1 of difficulty. So if you
wanted to change the 455 KHz IF filters for better selectivity, it
can be done quite nicely on the PR0-2184/5/6.
Virtually
i1possible in the AR-3881.
A nice feature in the AR-3188 is a progra11able attenuator for
each channel. The PRD-2085 has a 1ost inconvenient rear aounted
slide switch that alloNs a flat 18 db of attenuation. 118 KHz to
38 HHz, A" reception in the AR-3881 is co1pro1ised by the aforementioned IF filter. You can easily listen to two stations at the
sa1e time. A progra11able or even a 1anual .selectable wide/narroN
IF sNitch would be very appropriate for this radio. In CW or
sideband 1ode 1 a narrow filter is used with very good results.
While searching the HF bands you can't change 1odes fro1 AM to
sideband, for exa1ple, without reentering the search para1eters
and restarting fro1 the band edge. Very annoying ••• but again, the
AR-3880 is still very sensitive on the HF bands, but lacks the
selectivity on A". The Radio Shack DX-448 blows the AR-3111 away
in perfor1ance. Sa, the AR-3811 is an ok scanner, with proble1s,
but is a 1ediocre shortwave receiver. The question is, "Is this
radio worth $1 1018? I think not! ls it state of the art? In 1y
opinion, no. You 1ight be better off spending the extra $618 on a
real shortwave receiver and buying a JI" "-118 or "-75 prea1p for
your PR0-2984/2805/2816 scanner.
1

As a final note, the friendly and helpful people on the phone at
Ace Co11unications, which sells the AOR line of scanners, offer a
25 day 1oney back guarantee. I took the1 up on it and returned the
AR-3181. Till we 1eet again: "Professor Peabody'.
EDITOR'S NOTE: In all fairaess to ACE Co11uaicatio1s and to the
AR-Jiii scanner, I thiai one person's perspective does not convey
the •hole story. I kno• very little about the AR-Jiii, but Nhat 1
do ino• suggests that it Mas designed to operate with assistance
of a coaputer. I doubt that its capabilities aad perforaance can
be fully appreciated by strictly 1anual operation. So far, only
one of our readers actually 01as aa AR-Jiii, but 1aybe he •ill
contribute another perspective for you. Ho• about it, Bill Fox?
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7. Desolder the chro1e 1etal shield at six places around the
printed circuit board and lift it up and off the board.

ACCESSIN& THE l06IC/CPU BOARD OF THE PR0-2115 • PR0-2116
If you are a serious hacker and own either a PR0-2185 or a
PR0-2886 1 you will need to crawl inside that inti1idating front
panel sooner or later. Whether you want to speed up the scanner;
add 61 800 channels of extra 1eaory 1 or install so1e LEDs, jacks or
switches in the front panel, you are si1ply going to have to yank
that circuit board fro1 its 10unting place inside that front
panel. At a glance, the process appears to be 1ost fear101e to
the casual observer. It really isn't so bad, however, and here's
how you do it. Keep this section handy a1 the 1onths go by,
because I'd like to not repeat it again and there will be a nu1ber
of 1odifications for the PR0-2805/6 which will require access to
the front panel. In future projects, I will refer you back to the
procedure below for the steps to get that logic/CPU Board out of
it's secure do1ain to where you can 1eddle with it.
1. Disconnect the PR0-2885 fro• AC or DC power. Re1ove the top
and botto1 cases fro1 the chassis.
2. Disconnect all wires and cable bundles that go fro1 the front
panel asse1bly to the 1ain circuit board.
NOTE: there are six (6J cable bu1dles I coa1ectars ta be
discoaaected froa the top side of the scaaaer, aad oDt cable
bundle &coanector oa the bottoa side of the scaaaer.
HOTE: if you do tot 1ish to lose •hat has beea prograaaed
into aeaory, this operatioa cat still be safely doae as
further described, except be sart tbt ltaory f1t11tio1 Battery

is good aid left it its co1eart111t 01 tit rear of tit
sca11er. F1rth1r1or1, do 1ot disco111ct tit Iar9e lS-ei•
co111ctor I cablt ta1dI1, Cl-J. LeaYe it co11ected to the

IOTE: This is not coaplicated, and is fairly easy to do 1ith
a 1ediu1 1attage soldering iron. Apply up1ard pressure 1ith
your fingers while the shield is heated at each leg. As the
solder aelts, that leg of the shield will slip upward and pop
free.
This co1pletes the steps required to re1ove the Logic/CPU Board
fro1 its 1ounting location inside the front panel. You 1ay have
to perfor1 this procedure 1any tiaes throughout your ownership of
the PR0-2885/6. You 1ight as well get co1fortable with it. To
reinstall the Logic/CPU Board into the front panel, siaply reverse
the process given above. Here are a few concerns for the reversal
that need to be highlighted as follows:

A.

After you've resoldered the six 1etal legs of the chro1e
shield back to the printed circuit board, don't forget to
resolder that bare ground wire fro• the VOLUltE CONTROL area
back to the chro1e 1etal shield. While you're at it, 1ake
sure that this ground wire does not touch any of the pins of
the VOLU"E CONTROL. Bend it slightly, if necessary.
B. Be careful when slipping the Logic/CPU Board back onto the
pins of Connector CN-501.
"ake sure they line up before
exerting any downward pressure.
C. As the Logic/CPU Board is pressed back down onto CN-5Bt 1 keep
an eye on the front panel to ensure that the SOUND SQUELCH and
DI""ER controls protrude through their respective holes
without binding up. Also observe the SOUND SQUELCH LED to
ensure that it is aligned with its hole in the front panel.

lai1 Board, but go ahead aad discotaect all other cable
couect ors.
Disconnect the two ground straps that go fro1 the logic/CPU
Board to the botto1 side of the scanner chassis.
NOTE: All cable coanectors and ground straps •ill disco11ect
froa the aain circuit board; IDT froa the Logic/CPU Board.
3. Remove four ltwo on each side) countersunk tachine screws fro1
the sides of the front panel that secure it to the 1ain
chassis. 6ently, pull the front panel asselbly away froa the
scanner until it co1es free.
4. Desolder frat the chro1e 1etal shield the stall bare ground
wire that goes to the area by the VOLU"E control. Desolder it
at the chro1e 1etal shield and push this wire out of the way.
5. Re1ove the six s1all screws that secure the Logic/CPU Board
inside the front panel.
6. Face the inside of the front panel placed in an upright
position, and locate the white 13-pin connector ICN-511) at
the upper left corner of the printed circuit board. This
connector doesn't have any wires and doesn't look like a
connector at first, but that's what it is. Place a s1all flat
blade screwdriver under that connector and gently pry upward.
The entire Logic/CPU Board will slip up fro1 the plastic front
panel and coae loose in your hands. Handle the board by its
edges or by the chrome 1etal shield only and lay the Logic/CPU
Board aside near the scanner chassis. It will be just fine.

&ET THE SERVICE llANUAL FOR YOUR SCAllllER!
Just as you wouldn't attetpt to change a flat tire on your car
without a jack and a lug wrench, you better not 1onkey around in
your scanner lor other electronic equip1entl unless you have the
Service "anual for your guide! I rarely bother to even look
around inside a scanner unless I have the Service Kanual handy.
Another thing is even 1ore certain: I won't bother to assist or
guide you with so1e technical aspect of your equip1ent unless YOU
and I both have a copy of the Service Kanual! Now that's all
there is to it; I a1 ada1ant; ornery, and persnickety when it
cotes to not having the Service Kanual.
I e1phasized this need throughout both 1y SCANNER KODIFICATION
HANDBOOKS and will continue to do so here. AService Minual is an
essential tool for your technical excursions around the real
estate of your equip1ent. It is vital and necessary, so don't
pooh pooh it away si1ply because getting one involves a little
ti1e and 1inor expense. You went to ti1e and expense to get your
scanner, now didn't you? The Service Kanual is every bit as
important as the scanner itself. Unless you will absolutely never
take the case off. I 1ay relent in that instance. If you ever
need 1y assistance in a technical tatter involving your scanner
and any of 1y books or articles here, it will usually be freely
given on the condition that you have the Service "anual and if I
don't have one, that you send 1e a clean, clear copy of yours.
Also, I will not ordinarily render a professional opinion of the
modifiability of a given scanner unless we both have a copy of the
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Service Manual. Here is a list of the aanuals currently in 1y
files, so you need not bother sending one of these:
PR0-2086
PR0-2085
PR0-2814
PR0-2883

PR0-2024
PR0-2022
PR0-2821
PR0-2821

PR0-32
PR0-31
PR0-34
PR0-2002

BC-400XLT
BC-56ULT
BC-208/215XL T
BC-760/958XLT

Please don't confuse the Service "anual with the Owner's "anual 1
which doesn ' t help ae help you whatsoever. Ne both need the
Service Manual and here is where you can get thea:
BEARCAT IUNIDENl
6345 CASTLEWAY COURT
INDIANAPOLIS
IN 46258
317-842-02811

REGENCY ELECTRONICS, INC.
7787 RECORDS ST
INDIANAPOLIS
IN 46226
317-545-4281

TANDY NATIONAL PARTS IREALISTICl
901 E. NORTHSIDE DR
FT. WORTH
TX 76106
801-442-2425 ~ 817-878-5608

UNIDEN CORPORATION OF A"ERICA
6345 CASTLEWAY CT
INDIANAPOLIS
IN 46259
317-842-1289 ~ 801-428-5341

UNIDEN CUSTOKER SERVICE
9900 WEST POINT DRIVE
INDIANAPOLIS
IN 46259
317-842-1136 ~ 888-428-5348

UMIDEN/REGENCY PARTS DEPART"ENT
9911 WEST POINT DRIVE
INDIANAPOLIS
IN 46251
317-842-1836 ~ 811-428-5349

!COM AMERICA, INC.
1777 PHOENIX PKWY; SUITE 281
ATLANTA
SA 38349
484-nnn-nnnn

ICO" A"ERICA, INC.
3158 PREKIER DR; SUITE 126
IRVINE
TX 75863
214-551-7525

!CO" A"ERICA, INC.
2112 - !16th NE
BELLVIEW
286-454-7619

ICOK CANADA, INC.
3171 - IS ROAD
RICHKOND, BC, CANADA V6X 2T4
nnn-nnn-nnnn

WA 9BH4

KENWOOD USA CORPORATION
2281 E. DO"INSUEZ ST
LONS BEACH
CA 91811
213-639-9181 I 213-639-7148

YAESU-"USEN USA
17211 EDWARDS ROAD
CERRITOS
213-484-27111

ACE co""UNICATIONS IAORJ
18717 E. !16th STREET
INDIANAPOLIS
IN 46256
801-445-7717 ' 317-842-7115

FOX TECHNOLOGY/KARKETINS, INC.
4518 TAYLORSVILLE RD
DAYTON
OH 45424
513-236-3591

CA 917U

DYNASCAN CORPORATION !COBRA!
6468 W. CORTLAND
CH ICASO
IL 60635
312-889-8878 ~ 801-262-7222

These are all the coapanies and
addresses that I have available
for the scanner aanuf acturers
at the present tiae. If you
have knowledge of other 1f grs
or error corrections for the above, your input will be highly
appreciated. I keep and 1aintain an extensive data base of the
entire Hobby Radio Industry in which the above is only a tiny
part. I do not know where to get Service "anuals for scanners
fro1 defunct coapanies such as J.I.L., Tennelec, Fairmate, etc.
If you have information of this nature, it would be appreciated.
I will be printing considerable Source and Supply information over
the co1ing issues, so your input is always valuable!
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TRICKS, HINTS, TIPS l KINKS DEPART"ENT
THE RIGHT TOOLS FOR THE JOB: Radio Shack and other electronic
suppliers offer a wide line of electronic tools and supplies to
help you in your hacking and surgical efforts. They don't carry
everything that you 1ight need fro1 tiae to time, however. There
is another excellent source for special purpose tools that I'd
like to tell you about: DENTAL SUPPLY FIR"S! Say what?
Well, yes, dental tools can have superior application to the
electronic hacker!
HoN about that little 1irror the dentist
shoves into your 1outh? Excellent for peeking around inside your
scanner where you can't see very well! Then, perhaps best of all,
are those poky things that hurt like hell that the dentist uses to
scrape the plaque off your teeth!
I don't know what they're
called, but those tools are sure great for scraping solder flecks
from circuit boards and they're excellent for cutting circuit
traces on PC board! Dental plaque scrapers have a super sharp
scraping edge and coae in a variety of shapes, sizes and styles,
with neat little crooks, bends and zig-zags so that you can reach
just about any elusive corner in your scanner !
Another neat dental tool is TWEEZERS! Yeah, I know, you can buy
tweezers just about anywhere, but they 're all worthless. Dental
tweezers have a superior feel to thea and a superior grip! Then
there are surgical scalpels; you know, the sharp knives they use
to cut your gu1s •ith. Also in a variety of styles and shapes,
surgical scalpels co1e with a per1anent handle and disposible
blades. You can buy one or t•o handles and a variety of blades,
so1e curved one way, so1e the other; so1e straight and so1e
diagonal. These surgical scalpels are superior to 'xacto• knives
and 1uch 1 1uch sharper! They'll not only split a hair, but also
will split the split hair ! You can use 'e1 to slice warts and
~oles if you can 't find anything to cut in your scanner!
If
you're a serious hacker, it 1ight behoove you to pay a visit to
your local dental supply co1pany and ask to see their hand tools!
PANEL Ll6HTIN6 FAILURE IN THE PR0-2114/5/6/21/22:
Kuch to ay
chagrin, about a year ago, I observed the blue backlighting in the
LCD Display of 1y PR0-2114 to be getting di11er and di11er with
the passage of ti1e. I had no idea, initially, of the cause, and
was so1e•hat inti1idated about the prospects of looking into it.
The 1anner in which I had installed a nuaber of 1odifications in
my PR0-2104 pretty 1uch 1ade it a total hassle to get to the
inside of the LCD/Display Board where the backlight was located.
Finally, a few 1onths ago, the backlight went out altogether.
That motivated me to find out why.
Right off, I ordered a brand ne• plastic front panel for the
PR0-2004 and then redesigned the physical installation sche1e cf
all 1y 1odifications so that things could be accessed better.
That necessitated tearing down the scanner to bare bones and
practically rebuilding everything back up fro1 the ground floor.
Turned out to be a rewarding project, but back to the subject.
Once I was able to remove the LCD/Display Board fro1 inside the
front panel, one cause of the backlight failure was obvi ous: a
quantity of 1etal filings had collected over the years around the
oscillator transfor1er, T-701. Residual 1agnetis1 had polarized
those particles which eventuall y shorted out the transfor1er
terminals and therefore caused the backlight to go out.
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Agood cleaning job got rid of the aetal particles, but to ay
disaay, the backlight, though restored, was still very, very dim.
Circuit tests and analysis didn't disclose any other problta, so I
reasoned the fault to be a weak "Electroluainescent Panel", a
rectangular, flat slip of plastic that fits behind the glass LCD
Display unit. This EL Panel appeared to contain soae sort of
chemicals sealed within the plastic and two wires protruded froa
the end of the panel. Aquick check of the Service "anual yielded
the part nuaber and I ordered one froa Tandy's National Parts
Center in Ft. Worth, Texas. Replaceaent of the new EL Panel
resulted in a noraal brilliance of the backlighting again~
Since then, I have encountered several other PR0-2014's and now a
PR0-2885 with very die backlighting. Replaceaent of the EL panels
restored the brilliance to noraal.
I have also talked with
another scanner technician, Bob Whiston, of Colorado, who had
independently deterained the saae proble1 and repair of these EL
Panels. We think that the cheaical coapound probably weakens with
age and use and requires periodic replaceaent. There does seea to
be a connection with age of the units. So, the bottoa line is
that your PR0-2084 1 2BB5, 20B6 1 2822 1 2821 or any other with a
backlight for the LCD Display will probably require a new EL Pant!
at soae tiae or another. Replaceaent is not difficult, but first
you have to have the part which can be ordered froa Tandy National
Parts Center in Ft. Worth, the address and phone nuaber of which
are given elsewhere in this issue. Have a credit card handy and
give the person to who1 you speak the following info for your rig:

r-'

SCANNER

CAT NO. PART NU"BER

PART DESCRIPTION

CKT SV"BOL

PR0-21!B4
PR0-2H5
PR0-2BIJ6
PR0-2822
PR0-2821

28-119
20-144
20-145
28-127
28-113

Electroluainescense
Electroluainescent
Electro Lu1inescent
Electroluainescent
Electro Luainescence

EL-781
EL-581
EL-581
EL-561
EL-1

6E-85D-6B67
6E-88D-7738
6E-8BD-7738
6E-88D-78119
6E-85D-6867

(cJ
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soaething froa inside the front panel. With the PR0-2B84, -2822
and 2821, the procedure is rather self-evident. In the PR0-2885
and 2880 1 the instructions are given elsewhere in this issue.
Once you can see the LCD Display unit, you'll see a craa1 colored
flat, rectangular plastic card that fits in a pair of grooves
behind the LCD Display unit. There Mill be tMo wires, usually
Mhite and orange, that coae off this plastic card and solder to
the nearby circuit board. Desolder those two wires and let thee
hang free. This plastic EL Panel is sort of ceaented on the wire
end to the LCD Display 1odule. The ce1ented seal has to be broken
first, best done with a sharp blade and then the El Panel will
slide right out. The neM one goes in the saae way; !new ceaent
not necessary!, resolder the two wires; reinstall the LCD Board
back into the front panel. The backlighting will be fully
restored and should last for another couple of years or so,
depending on how often you use your scanner!
The question arises as to why LEDs or soae other aore reliable
backlighting scheae wasn't used? Current drain is the 1ost likely
reason, I think. "y tests indicate that these EL Panels and their
driver circuits draw around 28-•A at the aost. Asingle LED,
which offers practically no light, will draw that auch or aore!
So the several LEDs that would be required for adequate lighting
Mould draw a lot acre current than the EL Panel for the saae
aaount of light. The saae reasoning underlies why incandescent
panel laaps Mere not used; current drain, not to aention a
distinct unreliability of incandescent bulbs. The EL Panel see1s
like the best of several evils, but shaae on thee for being so
age/failure prone!
Do any of you Readers have a suggestion for a loM current, bright
backlighting sche1e for the PR0-288x and PR0-282x scanners?

ANOTHER DIFFERENCE BETWEEN THE PR0-2115 111d PR0-2816
These EL panels cost around $11 or so, a bit steep, but there are
feM alternatives. As your scanner ages, it eight be a good idea Back in "ay, 1998, when the PR0-2886 arrived, I gave its sche1atic
to order a couple for spares, just in case. Anyway, now that you diagraa a cursory coaparison with the PR0-2185's and deterained
have a replaceaent part, what to you do with it? Well, you'll that the two were essentially the sa1e radio. The few differences
I spotted right off were the CPU, IC-501 1 and the Clock Resonator,
have to access the LCD Display unit, which usually aeans reaoving
1===·============•======•=====a=============s================-======•===:s::i:
CONFIDENTIAL SUBSCRIPTION ORDER: Please orint clear! v
V1N2
11/24/91
SUBSCRIPTION RATES ' ORDER BLANK
V1N2
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Check Ite1s
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Desired
NA"E:
STREET:
STATE:

CITY:
PHONE:!

)

ZIP:
AIU ENCLOSED: $

THE BELO# QUESTIOIS ARE OPTIONAL BUT MILL HELP US BELP YOU!

Single copy, per issue $4.BB $4 surf/$5 Air
1991 16 aos,Jan-Junel $15.H $17 surf/$22 Air - - - - 1991 11 yrl Jan-Dec t25.H $38 surf/$38 Air - - - - 1991-92 12 yrs!
$45.88 $55 surf/$78 Air - - - - -
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RADIO INTERESTS? !Put YEARS OF EXPERIENCE in each black that applies!
VHF-UHF
Aaateur
CB
Shor have
Professional
Scanning? __ Radio?
Listening? __ Radio?_
Radio?
--Career/Profession
Or Occupation:
List the aake ' 1odel of your scanners and other radio equip1ent:

.
:

List the aake
:
:

~

aodel of any coaputer equip1ent you own/operate:

Enclose a 111 S.A.S.E. aid one loose extra staap if you
aeed other infor1ation or a persoRal reply!

CX-501. All other circuits appeared to be identical.
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SCANNER llODIFICATION HANDBOOK CORNER
Well, they still are virtual twins, and the CPU L Clock re1ain the
essential difference but 1ore has co1e to light now. I have since
found a tiny LMOS bilateral switch chip, IC-18, positioned between
Pins 12 L 14 of IC-2. The Service "anual does not offer 1uch of
any info on IC-10 1 though it is shown on the sche1atic diagraa and
in the Parts List as a TC4S66F. IC-18 is in the general location
where the Nell known Squelch l1prove1ent, noD-4, is 1ade to the
PR0-2004/5/6 as well as 1any other radios! The presence of IC-10,
a tiny surface 1ounted chip in the PR0-2006 eluded ae for a ti1e
until I perfor1ed the Squelch I1prove1ent for a client and the
circuit board patterns just didn't aatch up with what I was
fa1iliar. Sure enough, the PR0-2006 is a little different in this
area co1pared to the PR0-2004 L 2005.
This new IC-10 is a bilateral iwitch that is triggered by the
scanner's "UTE function, an internal signal that silences the
speaker when SQUELCH is set and/or when the unit is SCANning or
SEARCHing. I really haven't figured out why the designers put it
in there as a new addition for the PR0-2086 1 but it doesn't see1
to be of any consequence if eliainated for the Squelch l1prove1ent
l"OD-41. The approach to "OD-4 for the PR0-2816 will be a little
different, though, so refer below to the SCANNER ltODIFICATION
HANDBOOK CORNER for details of how to handle it.

"OD-4: llJ!rovinq Squelch Actionr PR0-2114/5/6
PR0-2004: No Change - see last 1onth, V1N1
PR0-2885: No Change - see last 1onth, V1N1
PR0-2886: Abilateral L"OS switch has been found to exist between
Pins 12 and 14 of IC-2. Therefore the procedure to
i1prove the Squelch action will differ a little fro•
that for the PR0-2804 and -2885. There are several
approaches, but I suggest the one as follows:
!Al Using a s1all, narrow tipped diagonal cutting pliers, snip Pin
14 of IC-2. This will be done fro1 the top side of the 1ain
receiver board. Snip Pin 14 halfway between the body of IC-2
and the plane of the circuit board where it is soldered.
Gently bend upward the cut pin at the body of IC-2 to separate
the cut.
!Bl Solder a pair of flexible, fine hookup wires to the cut ends
of Pin 14 1 IC-2.
!Cl Solder a 158-k to 281-k tri11er potentio1eter to the hookup
wires installed in !Bl above. Adjust the tri11er pot for
desired squelch "tightness•. IBTE: if th1 trit pot has thr11
leads, sold1r 011 •ootup •ire to its 1iddl1 ltad aid tht oth1r

•ire to eith1r 11d l1ad.

You can hunt for this IC-10 in the PR0-2806 all day long and never IOTE: The abofe approach is probably the best one if you caa find
a •ay to 1ount the tri11er pot so that it doesa't interfere
find it! It's hidden away on the botto1 side of the 1ain circuit
board just underneath and slightly forward of IC-2. IC-18 is
with aaything. If you are good at 1icrosurgery, you 1ight be
hardly bigger than a resistor, and in fact, looks so1ewhat like
able to solder the tri• pot directly to the cut 1nds of Pia
those tiny chip resistors around the vicinity. IC-18 has five
14, IC-2! That would be a classy job aad iavolfe no •iris!
pins, In, Out, Ground, +Power, and a trigger to switch it on and
off. It is nothing 1ore than a switch, though. In practice, Another way you could do "OD-4 to your PR0-288 is to angle a
IC-18 switches R-152 in and out between Pins 12 L 14 of IC-2. dental plaque scraper in through the hole in the chassis below
When the receiver is 1uted 1 IC-18 ii turned off to open the path IC-2 and slit the circuit trace that goes to Pin 14 fro1 IC-18.
between Pins 12 L 14 of IC-2. When the Squelch breaks and sounds Then fro1 above, solder a 208-k tri1 pot directly to Pins 14 and
co1e out of the speaker, IC-10 switches on to connect R-152 12 of IC-2. Just beware that this 1ethod effectively re1oves IC-18
between Pins 12 L 14. In the PR0-2104, -2885 and other scanners, fro1 the circuit whereas the first 1ethod above retains IC-18 in
there is a per1anent, unswitched connection via a resistor between circuit and active for so1e as yet unknown purpose. In other
Pins 12 L 14, so the value of IC-10 re1ains unclear. One thing is words, I have done it both ways and really can't tell any
certain: IC-18 in the PR0-2886 is not an i1portant change.
differences yet. !The purpose of IC-18 is rather 1y1terious.l
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